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Best 80s rock songs about love

Image: SolStock/E+/Getty Images You may sound like a showstopping performer when you're out of your favorite love song while you're driving, but we'd love to see how you do when we take music. If you can complete the lyrics from all these '70s and '80s songs, we'll be really impressed. Not only will
you showcase your musical knowledge, but you will also warm our hearts by looking at the way you've absorbed love for decades. With monster hits like Take My Breath Away and I'll Be There, the two decades are full of chart-topping earworms that we still love today. There's no short supply of modern
love songs, but this quiz will put your love classic for testing. All you have to do is fill in the lyrical empty with one of the responses we offer. If you find yourself overwhelmed by the number of love songs written at that time, we advise the singing of the song to yourself. If that doesn't work, we've given you
a clue to help you together. Will you be able to complete as many lyrics as you think you can? Step into the mic and show us what you have! TRIVIA HARD Can You Complete Song Lyrics From Osmonds and Partridge Family? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can You Complete The Lyrics of These Emo
Songs? 6 Minutes TriVIA's 6 Min Quiz Can You Name '70s TV Show From Theme Song Lyrics? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Why It's A Gris Lyrics Quiz! 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA You Can Complete the Lyrics to these Early 2000s Rap songs? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA EASY Fill In Lost Words
in '80s Song 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA You Can Match Lyrics for '80s One Hit Wonder? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Baby Boomers Should Get This Name '60s and '70s Hits from their Lyrics. can you? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min PERSONALITY What '80's Songs Are Your Personal Songs? 5 Minutes
Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA You Can Name The National Anthem of the 1970s From Their Lyrics? 7 7 Minutes Quiz How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is the octane rating? And how do you use the right noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a
reliable and understandable explanation of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to attracting photography and interesting lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but we're always exploring the
name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Register you agree to the our privacy and confirm that you are 13 or over. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, A Company System1
Energy rock music seems unsuitable for Christmas song fittings, but as this list shows, sometimes turns out to be a combination of victories. Whether it's a band covering or an artist expressing his own sentiments about this season, here are some songs that will make memories of your yuletide. Kevin
Winter/Getty Images With a little tongue on the cheek, U2 turned the '60s girls Christmas girls song (Baby Please Come Home) into arena-rock singing. Bono fumbles the lyrics about getting stuck alone during the holidays while holding on to hope that someone special will arrive soon. Their version was
released in 1987 around the time that U2 had begun their worldwide domination thanks to the Joshua Tree, and the song was a rarely mild moment from a very serious rockers at the time. One of the giddiest salutes to hold your childhood holiday spirit well into adulthood, A Great Big Sled Killer is pure
happiness. I wanted to roll like a kid in the snow, declaring singer Brandon Flowers, and euphoric music never letting behind him. Pumpkin smashing is one of the most ethereal '90s' bands, so it makes sense that frontman Billy Corgan will be able to write a very beautiful Christmas song. His band always
appreciates the importance of sincerity, and their Christmas is as heart-wing as you might expect. You can practically hear snow falling as Corgan pulls out flutes, stomachs, and strings for this majestic song. Ethan Miller/Getty Images For a short period in the mid-90s, Hootie &amp; Blowfish provide good
stone to the public. Giving perennial this Christmas presentation that is usually laid back, the band turned The Christmas Song into a comfortable ode, behind the porch to be close to the people you love during the holidays. The band deserve a lot of criticism they received during their career for being
lightweight, but they are well equipped for such a comfortable song. Plus, singer Darius Rucker really has some nice pipes. Paul Hawthorne/Getty Images How do you maintain the spirit of a done-dead Christmas song while giving it fresh? Phantom Planet comes with a pretty good answer to that question
with their version of Wonderland Winter. The Los Angeles indie-rock group added some grooves to one of the calmer songs of the season, and the result was a blatant, sunny rendition of the old favourite. James Minchin/Getty Images A B-side on single One Step Closer band, My December is one of the
sad rock songs about the apparent loneliness people can feel during the holidays. Linkin Park singer Chester Bennington lamented that he had no one to share December with as he sat in the mansion, empty and snow fell outside. The music matches its stupidity—skeletal drumbeats and forlorn
keyboards encompass cruelty in a way that's hard to shake. Kevin Winter / Images of Red Hot Chili Peppers decided to have fun with their classic ditty rendition of the House Deck. Goofing around and badly coavious off-key, band members performed impersonation of their holiday choir even though they
realised they didn't actually all the words to the song they sing. What sad this is, slowball has to do with Christmas? I Will Stop Pretending to introduce us to the narrator who reflects on the former lover he left a long time ago. Now he wants to make amends even though it's been a few years since they
spoke, and he doesn't know where he lives. But the melancolic cuts are deepening when we realize that it is Christmas Eve, an indication that perhaps the loneliness of the holidays finally makes the narrator look at the mistakes of its ways. Not to be confused with the traditional holiday ball of The
Christmas Songs (Chestnuts roasted on open fire...), Dave Matthews Band Christmas Songs is a simple account of Jesus' life and death, encompassing Mary, Joseph, wise man, Last Supper, and Crucifixion Backed by a soulful acoustic guitar, Matthews flares in a warm voice Chung Sung-June/Getty
Images Extreme, led by guitar pyrotechnics Nuno Bettencourt, conquered the charts with the 1991 saccharine ball more Than Words. A year later members of the group wrote one of the most sappiest, gushiest Christmas songs of all time. Piano firm, tossing backup vocals, lyrics about wanting the
warmth of the Christmas season to last all year—Christmas Time Again has all the epic self-interest of celebrity charity records. But even if the track makes you roll your eyes, too much sentimentality can hit you exactly when you sweep in the spirit of Christmas. Image: Shutterstock Whether you've been
drawn to a glam rock band famous for their big hair, more intense heads plunted by thrash metal bands or more popular stuff, the '80s produced rock songs that have stood the test of time. Regardless of your personal taste in music, we will match you with the '80s classic that really gets to the heart of who
you are and what your life has been about. If your path has centered around the family and you get the greatest satisfaction from the fact that your children are loving and wonderful people, there's a jam from Guns N' Roses that we think is right in your hallway. Maybe you had to overcome many
challenges and a series of seemingly endless obstacles on your path. If you just make it through tough times because of your rocks belief and spiritual deeds, there's a Bon Jovi song that's supposed to get right to the heart of things. If you're a fighter, someone who raises with any challenges and releases
any chance to test your determination, you're probably just a massive fan of Rocky movies. We're guessing you've had a pretty good idea what a song is going to need. There are plenty of big rock songs from the decades that bring us the Trivial Pursuit and Strawberry Shortcake. we know which ones
might as well have been written only for you. PERSONALITY That 'Songs 80s Are Your Theme Songs? 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min Personality That Thrash Metal Songs Metal Your Theme Song Really You? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Choose Your Favorite '80s Things and We'll Give You '5 Minutes
5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Can You Name This Man's '80s Band and Artists From Images? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 Min PERSONALITY What national song should your theme song? 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What '80's Songs Are Your Personal Songs? 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min
PERSONALITY of Heavy Metal songs is actually your theme song? 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY The '80s Song Describes Your Life? 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY That Michael Jackson Songs Are You? 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY That 'Film 80s Are You? 5 5 Min Minutes
Quiz How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is the octane rating? And how do you use the right noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable and understandable explanation of how the world works. From fun quizzes that bring joy to your
day, to attracting photography and interesting lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but we're always exploring the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions
and personality tests every week to your inbox. By clicking Register you agree to our privacy policy and confirming that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, Systems Company1
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